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Fashions for Summer Wear
An almost endless variety of cool sum-

mery dresses beautiful styles in light dainty
materials. The prices are moderate $7.50
and upwards.

Wash S . irts Of Pique, Ratine, Linen and
Palm Beach cloth-T$3.7- 5, $5.00 and $6.50.

The Store For Shirt Waists

Chamoisette Gloves
50c a pair

Kayser's Chamoisette Gloves Will make
you most satisfactory outing gloves. We
have them in long or short white only
at 50c a pair.

TMUDBOIErae
HOWARD AND SIXTEENTH jBTREETS

FAIRBANKS ADVISES

THE REPUBLICANS TO

FORGIE AND FORGET

(Continued from I'age One.)

Father than of the future. Buch prophecy
lir not new. bavc heard It proclaimed
In other day. The fact Is that some

;ef Us greatest achievements have fol-

lowed predictions to the effect that Its
htcfutr.es was ended. And such pre-

dictions will 'bo heard hereafter. To re-

join pawer the party must ba worthy
of It and to be worttiy of It It must
! true to its best traditions; It must
hold to sound principles ot government
and meet at all times the advancing ot
a great people.

"Soon wo shall dedicate to the com-iner-

of the world the great Panama
canal, a republican achievement. It, will
ejeert considerable influence on American
pommercc In which our people are now

greatly interested. Chlnaa, which Just
overturned absolutism and now Is

j fashioning' a republic, so far as possl- -
ble, after our own model, bos vast und-- 5

veloped .potentialities in the world's
jT future commerce. The pressure whloh Is
g gorwing Intense with the older nations
g of the world with which we compete
" means that the economlo principles of
I the republican party should not be dls-- :

rardefl unless we wish to bring commerce
to the lower level bf our competitors.
Water seeks the lowest level and trado
will flow, if unrestricted, Into the best
markets. If our markets are opened io
the world upon the same terms which
Wevalls in their countries all mUst come
to a substantial level, ,

IHsonase the Tariff. '

The speaker then came to the question
Dl-t- he tariff and epoko of the equalizing
of the burden Of taxation. He referred
particularly to the Income tax, which, he
declared, should be so fixed aa to dis-
tribute Its results in a manner' which
would not be discriminatory against a
partlfular few. The requirements of bet-
ter citizenship and common Justice de-
mand that the minimum bo placed at a

. Bsure which Will give It the proper dis-
tribution, ho declared.

The, tariff should be revised with,
discriminating judgment," he continued,
ihould be ascertained by a board of ex-- "
"The light of the best possible facts
ptrls, so as to safeguard American pro-- .
ductlon without Imposing any unjust
burdens upon the people."

. Mr. Fairbanks declared that the re-

publican party should stand firm for
the integrity of the courts In the exer-- i
else of their Judicial functions. "We

" dt not believe," he said, "that the ends
: of Justice will be subserved by unde-
rlining our Judicial system, dlerctly or
aj.dlrecuy."
: Tends to Bloke Judges Corrards.
,. "The recal lot Judges under an alien
sVstem which is being Introduced Into
Rortlons ot the country Is In its expert- -
riiental stages, but so tar aa it baa been
tried it has not proved to be an im
provement upon our present system. It
finds to make cowards ot those who
should fee no fear, so long as they Judge
reople according to law. A court which
'bends. to the varying breetes of popular

. opinion in the time of passion, or amid
the hysteria of the moment is a menace

. to liberty and ' to the administration of
Justice among men. A brave, high-mind-

Incorruptible Judiciary Is one ot the
strongest assurances of liberty. It Is
the bulwark upon which the weak and
defenseless must rely In years to come.

"I had hoped that there would be an
end of party controversy for the present,'
ho said,. "Time la a great healer and
Coin much to compose differences among
Mends. There Is less acrimony this year
than last, and It will be less next than
it is now. Wherever elections have been
heid the drift has been decidedly towards
the republican party; and in the larger
elections ot come next year this will be
emphasized undoubtedly by increased re
publican gains,

Xlepnlillcnna In Majority.
Circumstances which unfortunately led

. to party division a year ago no long
exist The democratlo party is in full
power and it can be overthrown only
by the united effort of the great body
Bf those believe in the soundness and
efficacy of republican principles. Repuh
bllcans, that is to sap those who be
lieve in the political doctrine of the re-

publican party, are largely In the ma
iority throughout the country. I have
ni doubt - whatever that the logic ot
events will bring them into
tlon again. This much. to be desired re-
sult cannot be accomplished by coercion
ot any sort; it must come abou natur
ally, by the exercise of a. spirit of
spirit ot tolerance and patience; old
scores should be forgotten; as President

IcKinley happily puts U t It does not
do to keep books In politics.' A. year
ago many harsh things were said and
undoubtedly too, many ungenerous things
w re done things which would be either
raid or done again. What would it profit
to recall theraT No well-wish- er of his
yarty or the country wilt endeavor to
?ndle the dead embers of old differ
tru. ex.

tEZ Test of Republicanism.
iSST Nj- proscflptive spirit should be kept

JN'o matter how fllKenl'y, good

1

i I

republicans caw their duty a year ago
that doesn't matter now. The test of
republicanism today Is one's loyalty to
republican principles now. If loyal to
theme there should be no difficulty, ex-
cept false pride, In coming together
again In a common cause. There Is
nothtng so fltflcult as contesting by our
act or word that we may have been
wrong, and naturally there Is nothing we
more heartily command in ourselves and
others than the frank asknowledgment
that w have not always ben absolutely
Infallblo. We are so far removed frbm
the smoke and nolso and confusion of the
last campaign that we look upon It with
calm dellberotlon and Iri no hypocritical,
censorious spirit. We can see that many
are at fault; that passionate Judgment
possessed many; and that things were
done that could not be repeated In the
light of larger knowledge. Let us bo
entirely pandld with each other, we may
differ as to means, but are In' entire ac-co-

aa to the good end to be accom-
plished. Among men so Inspired co-
operation is not Impossible.

Affords Inatrnctlve I.raion.
"The history of the democratlo party

during the Inst few years affords an in-

structive lesson; we may study It withprofit. When it was torn by dissension
it went out of power, and hb long as itwas divided Into several partlea it was
In a helpless minority; but when it was
cui.ueu H, ,enaer8 DUrIed tne,r mtla

differences and put their party's welfareabove their individual prejudices and theparty returned to nower. h i.- ...
division lasted It wandered In the political
", u"n"'. na we cannot expect a betteraw u we consent to dwell apart In con- -
icnuing camps."

SOUTH DAKOTA MAN FINED
r-- ATTEMPT TO EVADE TAX

SIOUX FALLS. S. D.. Jun
clal.)- -It cost William Mltohell, a Deuelcounty man, m and costs for not plao-In- g

all his property on the assessor'sbooks. He was arrested on the charge ofattempting to evade the assessment laws,
and when taken before the Judge of thestate district court, entered a plea ofguilty ond was fined the amount stated.
A. M. Towles, a resident of Brandt, also
mPrea oerore the circuit Judge andentered a plea of guilty to the charge ofsoiling liquor llfegally. Ho was assessed
the maximum fine of S00, which he paid.

',"rl? Tyaoher Elect Officers.CEDAR FALLS, la.. June eclal.

The eighteenth annual convention of
the Iowa Muslo Teachers' association has
closed a most successful threo days' ses
sion' in this city, Saturday. Muscatine
extended an Invitation for the nexf. year's
inifjiiiig ana vnanes jr. Qrade ot Musca-
tine, was elected local chairman. The
officers elected for the tate teachers
association were! Ernest A. Leo, CedarRapids, president; James P.
Fairfield, Mrs. Hilda Mat-the- y,

Davenport, secretary and treasurer;
executive committee. Oustav Schoettle.Iowa City and C. A. FulUrfnn
Falls.

CHINA WILL SEND SPECIAL
MISSION TO UNITED STATES

PRKINO, June a-- A special riMir.t.
from the Chinese republlo is to h nt
to the United States to express the thank.
or unina to the American government forus recognition of the republican admin
istration, it is considered probable thatthe choice for this mission win fiiDr. Wu Ting Fang, former mlnl.f.r
M'n V. I ... ... .i, ,tluu ana of foreign
utura in tna revolutionary cabinet.

DEATH RECORD

Mrs. John N. Hole.
FAIRBURT, Neb., June

ine ooay or Airs. John N, Hole, who died
ii ionium mo iaa 01 me weeK. was

brought to Falrbury and the funeral held
at the Baptist church Sunday afternoon.

ev. r. rarxer oniciating. Mrs. Hole
had been 111 for two years. Mrs. Hole is
survived by four children, her mother
and a sister living In Falrbury, III. She
was affiliated with the Methodist church.
Mrs. Hole and her husband lived In Fair.
bury a number of years before removing
to Da Witt. Neb., In 190J, where they
since have lived.

Mrs, Unrbara Harvey,
LHAVENWORTH. Kan,, June 2S.- -M

Barbara Harvey, widow of the late Fred
Harvey, founder of railway houses in the
east nnd southwest, died at her home
here today. Mrs. Harvey was 71 year
Old.

HYMENEAL

Voalka-Karto- n.

CRETE, Neb., June SJ. (Special.) Miss
Clara Karton and Sd Voelka, both ot
tUs city, were married at noon today
in the Episcopal church at Lincoln In
the presence ot a few near relatives.
The couple will leave Immediately tor
trip to Yellowstone park. Tbey will
make their home In Crete, where the
groom Is In business,

It' a a Barnlnar, Shame
not to have Bucklen's Arnica Salve to
cure burns, ecxema, bolls, sores, piles,
cuts, bruises, wounds and uloer. Kc
For sa)e by Beaton Drug Co. Advertise
men
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Industrial Workers May Go Hang
Themselves for All He Cares.

CANNOT ENFORCE HIS RULING

Snrs It la Impossible o Stop Gather-
ings In 1'nbllo Place, So There

la No Uae In Trying
to Do So.

For all Joe B. Hummel, park commis-
sioner, cares, the Industrial Workers of
the World can hang themselves in Jef-
ferson square and he will not Interfere.
He says he will not attempt to keep them
off the grass In Jefferson square and he
has made no move to enforce his ruling
that no public speaking can take place
In any park until ho granted permission.

"Wo can't alwuys do like wo want to,"
said Hummel. Now, I don't Intend to try
to keep them off, the grass In any of the
parks. It's no use."

Hummel said the stringent rules In an
ordinance ho had passed by the city
commissioner was "aimed at Jefferson
Bquare," where the proletariat gather.

This ordinance provided that parks
should not be entered except by estab-
lished routes. Hummel will not enforce
the samo at Jefferson square. He says
patrons of the parks may walk on the
grass any hewer so long as they'll
please keep oft the flowerbeds.

"You can't stop people gathering In the
streets, can you?" he Inquired. "Well,
neither can you stop them from gather-
ing In the parka and walking around.
There you are."

The ordinance which Hummel says he
will not enforce reads:

It shall be unlawful for any person to
hold any public meeting or gathering, or
to make nny nubile speech In any park,
except upon the written permission from
the superintendent ot parks and public
property.

The part of the ordinance pertaining
to walking on the grass, which Hummel
now declares he cannot enforce, reads:

It shall- be unlawful for any person
to walk, stand or sit on any border,
flower bed, monument, vase, fountain,
railing, fence or table in any park, play-
ground or boulevard, and to enter or
leave any park, playground and boule-
vard except by established routes.

PRESIDENT MAES
PERSONAL PLEA FOR

MONEYLEGISLATION

(Continued from I'age One.)

burden as the season lengthens, and that
every consideration of personal con-

venience and personal comfqrt, perhaps,
in the cases ot some ot us, considerations
of personal health even, dictate an early
conclusion of the deliberations of the ses-

sion; but there are occasions of public
duty when these things which touch us
privately seem very small; when the work
to be done Is so pressing and so fraught
with big consequence that we know that
We are not at liberty to weigh against It
any point of personal sacrifice. We are
now In the presence an occasion.
It is absolutely Imperative that we should
give the business men of this country
a banking and currency system by means
of whtoh they can make use of the free-

dom of enterprise and ot Individual
initiative which we are about to bestow
upon them.

uNepil Toola to Work With.
"We are about to set them free; we

must not leave them without the tools
of action when they are free. We are
about to set them free by removing the
trammels of the protective mrlff. Ever
since the civil war they have watted for
this emancipation and for the free op
portunltles It will bring with It. It has
been reserved for us to give it to them
Some fell In love, Indeed, with the sloth-
ful security ot their dependence upon
tho government; some took advantage
of the shelter ot the nursery to set up a
mimic mastery of their own within its
walls. Now both the tonto and the dls
ctpllne of liberty and maturity are to
ensue. There will be some readjustments
of purpose and point of view. There will
follow a period of expansion and new en-

terprise, freshly conceived. It is for us
to determine now whether it shall be
rapid and facile nnd ot easy accom-
plishment This It can not be, unless the
esourceful business men who are to deal

with the new circumstances are to have
at hand and ready for use the tnstru
mentalities and conveniences of free en
terprlse which Independent men need
when acting on their own initiative.

Means to Vitalise Credit.
"It is not enough to strike the shackles

from business. The duty ot statesman
ship Is not negative merely. It Is con-

structive also. We must show that we
understand what business needs and that
we Know how to supply it. imo man,
however casual and superficial his ob
servation of the conditions now prevail
ing In the country, can tall to see that
one of the chief things business needs
now, and will need Increasingly as It
gains in scope and vigor in the years
immediately ahead ot us, Is the proper
mean by which readily to vitalize Its
credit, corporate and Individual, and its
originative brains. What will it profit
us to be tree it we are not to have
the best and most accessible Instrumen
tallties ot commerce and enterprise?
What wilt it profit us to b quit ot one
kind of monopoly it we are to remain
in the grip ot another and more effective
kind? How are we to gain and keep
the confidence of the business community
unless we show that we know how both
to aid and to protect T What shall we
say It we make fresh enterprise neces
sary and also make it very difficult by
leaving all else except the tariff Just
as we found it? The tyrannies of bus!
ness, big and little, lie within the field
ot credit. We know that. Shall we not
act upon the knowledge? Do we not
know how to act upon it? If a man can
not make his assets available at pleas
ure, his assets ot capacity and character
and resource, what Satisfaction I It to
him to see opportunity beckoning to htm
on every nana, wnen otners nave me
keys ot credit In their pockets and treat
them as all but their own private posses
slonT It is perfectly clear that It is
our duty to supply the new banking and
currency system the country needs, and
that It will immediately need it more
than ever.

Now Is Time to Act.
"The only question ic. When shall we

supply It now, or later, after the de
mands shall have become reproaches that
we were so dull and so slow? Shall we
hasten to change the tariff laws and then
be laggards about making it possible and
easy for the country to take advantage
ot the change T There can be only one
answer to that question. We must act
now, at whatever sacrifice to ourselves,
It Is a duty which the circumstances for-
bid us to postpone. I should bn recreant
to my deepest convictions of public
obligation did X not press it upon you

"!itr'.r",r? "lLS'l",.....,,
HO M JHVIlIC-- a "J'un siiwis " v uvr

art are also clear. The country has
sought and seen Us path In this matter
within the last few years sees It more
clearly now than It ever saw It before-m- uch

more clearly than when the last
legislative proposals on the subject were
made. We must have a currency, not
rigid as now, but readily, elastlcally
responsive to sound credit, the expanding
and contracting credits of everyday
transactions, the normal ebb and flow
of personal and corporate dealings. Our
banking laws must mobilize reserves;
must not permit the concentration any-

where In a few. hands of the monetary
resources of the country or their use
for speculative purposes In sucb volume
as to hinder or Impede or stand In the
way of other more legitimate, more fruit-
ful uses. And the control of the system
of banking and of Issue which our new
laws are to set up must be public, not
private, must be vested In the govern-
ment Itself, so that the banks may be
the Instruments, not the masters, of
business and 'of individual cntcrrxUe and
Initiative.

Committee IIIII Rrndjr.
"The committees of the congress to

which legislation of this character Is
referred have devoted careful and dis
passionate study to the means of ac-

complishing these objects. They have
honored me by consulting me. They are
ready to suggest action. I have come
to you, as the head of the government
and the responsible leader of the partj

power, to urge action now, while
there Is time to sorve the country de
liberately and as we should, In a clear
air of common counsel. I appeal to you
with a deep conviction of duty. I believe
that you share this conviction. I there-
fore appeal to you with confidence. I
am at your service without reserve to
play my part in any way you may call
upon me to play it in this great enter-
prise of exigent reform which it will
dignify and distinguish us to to perform
and discredit us to neglect"

Beef Expert May Be
Sent to Argentina

WASHINGTON, June 23.-A- cting on
representations made by Representative
Klnkead of New Jersey, the Department
of Agriculture Is considering tho dispatch
of a department expert to the Argentine
republic to Investigate tho beef sltuatlor
there. If the Inquiry is made, special
attention will be given to the methods of
slaughter of tho animals as used by tho
Argentine packers.

rrab Panama Hats
Through Oar Window

NEW YORK, June 23.- -A new sDeclea
ot subway thief Is engaging the atten-
tion of tho detectives. Complaints ot
travelers make it appear that gangs ot
young mem are operating from the
crowded Btatton platforms, machine
through tho open windows of trains and
snatching hats, valuable Panamas espe-
cially.

DAKOTAN'S NOMINATION
FOR COLLECTOR HELD UP

WASHINGTON. D, C. Juno 23.-(- SDe.

clal Telegram.) Friends of Joseph Cof
fey of South Dakota, whose nomination
as Interior revenue collector for the two
Dakotas was sent in by the president
last April, were disappointed that it was
not confirmed today.

The nomination has been In the hands
of the senate finance committee since
April 24. Confirmation was delayed be
cause many protests were received by the
senators from tho two states against
confirmation.

Mr. Coffey has been state chairman of
the democratlo central committee In
South Dakota and prominent in politics
for many years. Ho Is a political enemy
of Pat WIckham, the opponent of John
son in the gubernatorial campaign last
fall. Johnson Is supporting him at pres
ent.
It Is said, however, that the opposition

to Coffey's confirmation Is not altogether
factional.

Senator Sterling of South TJakota, who
has received many protests against Cof
fey's confirmation stated today that the
opposition was more that political.

He said, howover, that aa the matter
was still pending he could not reveal
what charges, if any, had been made
against Coffey.

He declared that he was not taking;
any position in tho matter except to
urge that the protests agatnit confirma-
tion be fully examined by the committee
before the nomination bo was confirmed.

All proceedings with reference to this
nomination have been In executive ses-
sion It is known, however, that the
committee has had In several times and
have not reached any conclusion.

Intimations are that It will not he
passed upon for somo time.

BOY TRIES TO SHOOT
UP CRIMINAL COURT

WASHINGTON, June 23,-- Ray M.
Stewart, 13 years old, tried to shoot up
the criminal court here today, when Jus
tice Stafford refused to release him on
probation after conviction tor attempted
highway robbery. Before officers could
overpower him. Stewart whipped out a
pistol and put three bullets perilously
near Justice Stafford and Assistant
United States Attorneys Given and Haw-ke- n.

Ho was Jailed to answer a more
serious charge.

News Note of Sntton.
SUTTON. Neb., June

county board has decided to build a new
bridge over School creek and the north
end ot Saunders avenue. It Is to be a
cement bridge of the most permanent de
sign. The city will provide the ap-
proaches.

Sutton Is boosting for one of the best
Fourth of July celebrations In its history.
The morning parade will be one of the
interesting features of the day. This is
being promoted by the Commercial club.

The city authorities have decided to
build a tabernacle In the pork to be used
for summer religious services.

It is true that women more frequently
suffer from kidney .trouble than men. It
la also true they suffer more Intensity,
owing to their more sensitive organism.
Katherlne I Norton. New Bedford,
Mass., says: "I had a terrible pain
across my back, with a burning and
scalding feeling. I took Foley Kidney
Pills as advertised, with results certain
and sure. The pain and burning feeling
left me, I felt toned up and Invigorated.
I am glad to recommend Foley Kidney
FlUs." Tbey are tonic in action, quick
in results. For sale by all dealers every- -

herc Advertisement,

LAX LAW LEADS TO FORTUNE!

Illinois Man Profits by Legislative
Failure.

INFECTED CATTLE SHIPPED IN

State Veterinarian Doatront Con
stantly llenrlna- - of Caeca Where

Dlaeaaed Stock la Sold Into
Thla State.

(From a Staff Correspondent)
LINCOLN, June

dence still continues to pour Into the of-

fice of the state veterinarian that the
late lamented legislature made a most
vital mistake when It refused to pass
the bill Introduced which would have pre-
vented the shipping of tubercular cattle
Into the state.

It Is said that one man In Illinois haa
cleaned up over JJO0.O00 taking advantage
ot the lax laws of that state, Nebraska
and other states by shipping from Il
linois diseased cattle Into states which,
like Nebraska, have not a sufficient law
to prevent the shipments.

Two men called on Btate Veterinarian
Bostrom yesterday who had bought cat
tle of the Illtnolsan and said they had
made teste of the cattle bought. Six of
tho nine head tested showed tubercular
germs. They had been told that these
cattle could be disposed ot at South
Omaha, as cattle showing slight symp-
toms were all right for food, but If the
disease had progressed too far they
would be condemned by government in
spectors and made into soap.

STATE TAX COMMISSION
WILL ORGANIZE SOON

(From a Staff Correspondent)
LINCOLN, Neb., Juno 23. (Special.)

The new tax commission, members of
which were appointed by Governor More-hea- d

recently, will meet In the office of
the governor Tuesday to organize and
plan tor the work before them. It will be
necessary to elect a chairman of the
committee and also a secretary. J. H.
Grosvenor has been mentioned as chair
man and Secretary Seymour of the State
Board of assessment has been mentioned
for the secretaryship. Mr. Hannan of (he
legislative library Is also a candidate.)

The commission consists of J. H. Gros
venor of Aurora, K. B. Gaddls of Univer-
sity Place, C. W. Sears of Omaha, C. A.
Schappel of Pawnee City and Prof. G.
O. Virtue of the state university.
I

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

WILL TEACH ADVERTISING

IOWA CITY, la., June 23. (Special.)
Something new In an educational way
will be introduced by the University of
Iowa next year, when it Installs Its new
course In "Advertising Methods and Prin
ciples," under the direction of Prof. C.
H. Weller. So far as Is known, this
course will be unique among the uni
versities of the country. Prof. Woller,
who will conduct the course, is one of the
best known advertising experts In the
state, being at the present time presi-
dent of the Associated Advertising Club
of Iowa.

EDITORS ARE GUESTS OF
COLORADO BUSINESS MEN

DENVER, June of the
National Press association to the num-
ber of 225, who last week attended the
annual convention In Colorado Springs,
today began a week's entertainment pro-gra-

in Denver and the mountains ot
northern Colorado. Today the editors
were guests ot the Denver Motor club
on automobile trips over the Denver
mountain park system near Goldon and
at a dinner tonight were guests of the'
Denver Press club and the Colorado Edl- -'

torlal association.

NO PAIN OR NO PAY
We Extract Tour Teeth Painless!

or sou Don't ry Vs.

BaileyThe
Dervtlst

Mm,
r

id iff IL'BM ItLflu I

What a Fromlaent Xooaer Bayai
Omaha, June 10, 1913 If I had

only know it wouldn't hurt to
have my teeth pulled I wouldn't
have waited so long the six-
teenth Just removed by your Dr.
Bailey didn't hurt at all. You
have a " God Send" for humanity.
(Signed) G. L. David, 2137 South
21st Street, Omaha.

Wo Oas, Chloform or Bther.
A Oold Orown .
A White Crown, aJt 111
Bridge Teeth
BAILEY THE DENTIST
700 GXTT WATT. BAXTX BZiSO.

"The Bkjr Boraper"
16th and Rarnoy

Dr. K- - W. Bailey Sr. O, S. Bhlpherd

Advance

AnMURcomeDt

Longest Continuous
Term in Penitentiary
Served by Isane Man

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Juno

discharged from the penitentiary yester
day after serving seventeen years, the
longest term ever served continuously by
one man, John Schmidt, sentenced to a
term of twenty-fiv- e years for murder,
will not be able to enjoy his liberty.

Schmidt was received at the peniten
tiary from Otoe county May 22, 1854, being
3S years of age. After serving ten years
he was committed to the Insane asylum,
where ho has since remained and where
he wilt probably reman, the rest of his
life. He was born in Luxemburg in 15S
and came to America when a boy. Al-

though the prison records show that the
transfer was made April It, 1908, the rec-

ords of the asylum do not show he was
ever received, but he Is there and doomed
to stay.

STATE DRUGGISTS ARE
MEETING AT NORFOLK

NORFOLK. Neb., June 23. (Special
Telegram.) Thirty candidates will be ex-

amined in Norfolk tonight ty the state
pharmacy board In the regular registra-
tion examination. This Is preliminary to
the thirty-secon- d annual convention ot
the Nebraska Btate Pharmaceutical as-

sociation which convenes here for a three
days' session, Tuesday night About 200

delegates will attend the convention.

Indictment Under Slave Act.
FORT DODGE, la., June 23. (Special

Telegram.) The flt-s-t indictment In Fort
Dodge Uridcr the Mann white slave act
was returned by the federal grand Jury
against Emit Bettinger. Bertha Otten-walde- r,

an emigrant from Germany,
charges Bettinger brought her here prom-
ising to marry her and refused, after she
arrived. He will be tried at the next term
of court

White Low
Shoes

It's easy to keep cool,
look cool and have a
neat, dressy appearance
no. matter how hot the
day, if you wear white
low shoes. Get a pair
today, you'll feel better
and look better. We
have them in duck and
buck for men and wo-

men.

Drexcl
1419 FARNAM ST.

AMUSEMENTS.

Beauoed round trip ticket to
and cigar

KEEP TOUR
SKIN CLE

With Daily
Use of

SOAP
- p

And occasional use of Cuti-cu- ra

Ointment. No other
emollients do , so much to
prevent pore-cloggin- g, pim-

ples, blackheads, red, rough
hands, dandruff, itching
scalps and falling hair.

Cuttcora Soap aad Olntneat Kill throajbrnrt t&e
world. Bend portal tor tna sampl ot each with 32--

Nv,k. AdrtrtM "Cutlcura," Dept. 1SF, Boston.

John Says:
'Tm up In Zolnn-apol- la

aa yon read
this, scouting1 around
the cigar stores, but
honestly, X have not

n a shop that has
It over me and my
TBTTST BUSTBR 6o
OXQABS. (Ill he In
Omaha soon.)

John 's Cigar Store
16th & Harney Stt.

AMUSEMENTS.

KRUG PARK
Every Afternoon and Evening

Until July 13th
GII1CIU0 CONCERT BAND

of Cleveland, Ohio,
(85 Artists)

Assisted by Madame FarlneUl
and Other Solosista.

Admission to Park Always 10c.

BASE BALL
OMAHA vs., DENVER

Rourko Fork
June 24, 25, 26

Oar Soave 16th and rarnam at at4&
, OAMEB CAU.SP AT 3 V. 3C

NOTICE.
We are at tie KKTJG

WINE, WOMAN AND SONG,
REAL BURLESQUE.

Muuwa or e at downtovm dm
.Adults BBo, Children loo.

AtiRouncemoit

DON PHILIPPINl'S
GRAND SYMPHONY BAND

(40 ARTISTS)
Assisted by Mme. Buzanaa Iiohmann, Soprano Soloist

NOW PIAYING AT

Lake Manawa
Four Concert Dally (Until July 5th) at Sj80, 4i80, 816, and

10:00 p. m.
Reserved Beats at each Concert 10 cents.

ADMISSION TO PARK FREE
aCT0,(A.rnoon.

rate
tore stores

mm

CUTICURA

Pre-lnvento- ry Clearing Sale
BEilHNING WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2Sth

And continues until our Somi-Annu- al Stook taking is completed a tremendous bargain
giving sale of seasonable merchandise in all departments.

Drastic Bedtntiopt of All Stacks is Oar Sole

Object and All loasidaratioR of Profits or Eyea :'v

Cost Has Been Lost Sight of in the Prioeings

Each day will see new bargain surprises displayed for your selection, offering opportuni-

ties for keenest economies. Seldom, if ever,' before equalled in the history of Omaha
merchandising prepare to come Wednesday "Watch our windows and ads, it will mean
big savings to you.
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